
Characters D6 / Vazzet Dipterz (Cyclorrian Technician)

Name: Vazzet Dipterz

Species: Cyclorrian

Gender: Male

Eye color: White

Skin color: Gray

Move: 10

Dex: 2D+2

         Blaster: 4D+1

         Dodge: 4D

         Brawling Parry: 3D

         Vehicle Blasters: 3D+2

Know: 2D

        Planetary Systems: 3D+2

Perc: 2D+1

         Bargain: 3D+2

         Search: 4D+1

Str: 2D

         Brawling: 3D+2

Mech: 3D+2

         Astrogation: 4D

         Communications: 4D+1

         Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

         Starship Gunnery: 4D+2

         Space Transports: 5D+1

         Capital Ship Piloting: 4D+2

         Starship Sensors: 4D

Tech: 4D

         Capital Ship Repair: 5D

         Capital Ship Weapons Repair: 5D

         Starfighter Repair: 6D+1

         Space Transport Repair: 5D+2

         Starship Weapon Repair: 6D

Force Sensitive: No

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 3

Equipment:



        Street Clothes, Blaster Pistol (4D), Datapad, Comlink, Loadlifter Workframe (6D Strength for Lifting,

Stamina)

Description: Vazzet Dipterz was a Cyclorrian male technician. He managed a Cyclorrian swarm that

joined the Resistance as a taskmaster and was rarely ever seen off of his loadlifter workframe. Dipterz

was stationed in the Resistance base on the moon Ajan Kloss and in 35 ABY, he spoke with a member of

the Ground Logistics Division while stood by the CR90 corvette Tantive IV.

Vazzet Dipterz was a Cyclorrian male who acted as a taskmaster in a swarm of Cyclorrians that served in

the Resistance during its war against the First Order. Working as a technician for the Resistance, he was

part of the core group based on the jungle moon Ajan Kloss.[1]

In 35 ABY,[2] Dipterz was on his loadlifter workframe within the base when the Jedi-in-training Rey

returned from a training course to speak with General Leia Organa. As the pair spoke, Dipterz was

speaking with a member of the Ground Logistics Division next to the parked CR90 corvette Tantive IV.[3]

Personality and traitsEdit

Vazzet Dipterz lorded it over the rest of his swarm as a taskmaster, and was bothered when the Cylorrian

Wizzich Mozzer began spreading the practice of playing sabacc throughout the swarm; however, he

tolerated the behavior as long as the swarm members only indulged in the distracting activity during their

allotted twenty minute breaks. Other members of the Resistance, particularly humans, found Dipterz's

managerial style overbearing, but it was acceptable within Cyclorrian culture and produced efficient

results.

Equipment

While serving the Resistance, Dipterz was rarely ever seen off of his loadlifter workframe, which some

likened to a throne despite its industrial origins. The frame was orange in color and equipped with

suspension servomotors and exposed gyro-balance systems in its limbs, plus a lifter carriage with

magnetized forks that could carry fuel canisters. The Cylorrian wore a light brown outfit with a gray jacket

and brown boots. He kept a brown scarf wrapped around his head that was soaked in order to prevent

distraction by nearby scents. 
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